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ABSTRACT

Background: Buttock augmentation surgery is on the rise in the recent years. Different approaches exist with different advantages and complication rates. Furthermore, ethnic groups might have different aesthetic demands.

Material and Methods: Here, we describe our experience with a combined lipofilling and silicone implant approach in 20 female Egyptian patients.

Results: Our results reveal both an objective success with an average achieved waist-to-hip ratio of 0.78 after 6 months post-operatively, together with a subjective success with statistically-significantly higher scores reported by both the patients and two independent aesthetic surgeons. Our complication rates were minimal and planned for.

Conclusion: Gluteal lipofilling can thus safely and effectively be combined with silicone implants for gluteal enhancement, giving better shape and projection and avoiding implant dissatisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Buttock augmentation surgery has been widely on demand in the recent years owing to more focus on body sculpting and the widespread media access to global figures [1]. The ideal waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 that had been previously regarded as the gold standard may even see a shift in the coming years towards a lower ratio and a curvier figure [2]. Many factors affect the perception of optimum buttock size, including important sociodemographic and cross-cultural ones, but there seems to be a global consensus when it comes to waist-to-hip ratio [3].

The main methods used to achieve buttock augmentation are the introduction of prostheses, autologous fat sculpting, or a mixture of both techniques [4]. The advancement of lipoinjection techniques in the modern times has allowed larger infiltrations in multiple areas [1]. The fat is placed in the gluteal region within the superficial intramuscular or subcutaneous plane with the goal of augmenting fat survival [5]. Contrarily, implant insertion for buttock augmentation (that has doubled in annual numbers between 2005 and 2010) involves one of the 4 anatomical planes: Subcutaneous, subfascial, submuscular, or intramuscular [5]. The subfascial plane is, however, the most preferred position by surgeons [6].

A combined butt augmentation technique with implants and fat transfer is a great option for patients that want the maximum amount of projections to improve their overall shape, and still want to have a natural feel to their buttock [7]. The implant is used to shape the buttock giving it a more rounded, lifted and youthful appearance, while the fat transfer serves two purposes. The first is to sculpt the waist as the liposuction that is needed for the fat harvesting is typically removed from the flanks and abdomen. This is useful in transforming the waist-hip region’s shape from square to hourglass. The second use is that fat transfer gives the implant an almost natural appearance with minimal capsular contracture all around [8]. Generally speaking, the more fat there is around the implant (whether it is fat that was naturally there or fat that was transferred), the more buffered the implant is [9].

The above procedure, while optimal, is challenging with variable reported outcomes and complications. Previously reported to have a complication rate of 38.1 percent, a recent systematic review demonstrated a significantly lower rate, with the most common implant-procedure-related complications being dehiscence, seroma, and in-
ethnic differences in aesthetic ideals and body characteristics of different ethnic groups [7]. Although the Middle East has witnessed a blooming demand when it comes to aesthetic procedures, literature on the subject remains lacking. Only a single study [12] published in 2011 discussed buttock augmentation using the fat transfer technique in 40 female patients in Kuwait. The study combined liposuction from areas around the buttocks and lipoinjection to achieve volume and projection. This combined enhancement and augmentation technique achieved satisfactory results with minimal complications as reported by the author. To the best of our knowledge, the literature does not have any reports on a combined-technique buttock augmentation in the Middle East, nor does it have any report of buttock augmentation of any sort in Egypt—one of the leading countries in aesthetic procedures in the Middle East.

In this work, we describe our experience with twenty Egyptian women that underwent gluteal augmentation over a two-year period. Intramuscular gluteal implants were placed to obtain optimal filling and expansion of small buttocks, and autologous fat grafting was performed above the gluteal thigh sulcus to prevent implant visibility and palpability due to insufficient soft tissue coverage.

We employed a preoperative survey to have a baseline quantitative measure of aesthetic perception of the patients' buttocks. This included a 1-10 discrete numeric scale in which a score of 1 represented least satisfaction and a score of 10 represented most satisfaction. The pre-operative survey was administered to each patient as well as two independent plastic surgeons that were not involved in the surgeries nor were they aware of the ongoing study. Results from these surveys were tabulated and left to be analyzed post-operatively to avoid any bias during post-operative surveying.

All patients had their waist-to-hip ratio measured pre-operatively, together with a pre-operative assessment for availability of liposuction fat volume. We followed the Mendieta guidelines for gluteal assessment published in 2006 [13]. Sixteen cases were determined to need liposuction from the V zone, twelve from the upper buttock (point A) or lateral thigh (point B), and nine from the infragluteal fold. All patients were candidates for combined implants and fat transfer to achieve both projection and contouring.

After routine pre-operative labs and an anesthesiology assessment cleared the patients for surgery, preoperative marking were undertaken in the operating theatre with the patients standing. Under general anesthesia, infiltration of the sites of liposuction was carried out with a solution of 0.9% saline with added adrenaline. A 4mm round-tip cannula was used for liposuction and the aspirated fat was collected in sterile suction flasks. Twelve cases underwent liposuction from the abdomen, flanks, and around the buttock area, while 8 cases underwent liposuction from around the buttock area alone. This decision was based on final desired contouring, truncal obesity status, and patients’ preferences.

This was followed by bilateral supragluteal incisions following the supragluteal sulcus of wound length approximately 2 inches and intramuscular implantation of biconvex cohesive silicone jell implants with a volume of 450-550cc. The collected fat, after blending with an antibiotic solution to combat infection risk, was injected via 60mL syringes into the following regions: Over the implants, in the lower gluteal crease, in the lower lateral quadrant of the buttock and lateral hip; all towards the ends of achieving implant coverage and smooth buttock outline. Suction drains were inserted to be removed after 3-5 days post-operatively, and a pressure garment (Elastoplast) was then applied for 15 days.
Patients were discharged one day following the surgery, and were prescribed post-operative analgesia (Ibuprofen 600mg twice daily) and antibiotic cover (Amoxicillin/Clavulanic Acid 1g twice daily) for the first week post-operatively. The follow-up schedule was 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, and 6 months. The final end point for assessment was considered 6 months post-operatively to give adequate time for the fat to "take" to the tissues. In each follow-up period the patients were assessed for any complications, and for the contouring and distribution of fat in the buttock region. At 6 months post-operatively, the waist-to-hip ratio was measured and the patients and same independent surgeons were surveyed using the same pre-operative scale.

When appropriate, statistical analysis was undertaken using SPSS Version 20 (IBM Analytics, United States). A cut off of 0.05 was considered for statistical significance.

**RESULTS**

The mean age of the patients was 31.5 (SD:6.3). The mean waist-to-hip ratio pre-operatively was 1.27 (SD:0.21). There was no statistically significant correlation between the patients' age and their waist-to-hip ratio \((r=0.14, p=0.437)\). Regarding the pre-operative survey, the average score obtained from the patients for their self-perceived aesthetic level of the buttock region was 3.7 (SD:1.3). The average score obtained from the first independent surgeon was 4.5 (SD:1.1) while that obtained from the second independent surgeon was 3.85 (SD:0.99). The combined average score for both independent surgeons was 4.17 (SD:1.1). This was not statistically significantly different when compared to the patient-perceived scores \((p=0.148)\).

Regarding our surgical outcomes, the results of buttock augmentation were immediately visible; however, we did not see our final results until 3-6 months after the surgery, after the fat had properly "taken" into the tissues. The pre-operative and post-operative (at 6 months) digital photography of two sample cases are presented in Figs. (1,2). Note in the Fig. (1) the successful correction of buttocks ptosis and using the lipofilling to contour the buttocks and cover the implants. Note also the advantage of lateral hip lipofilling in achieving an "all rounded" appearance. Note in Fig. (2) the added volume and contouring using lipofilling in another patient leading to a more projecting buttock based on the patient's desire.

The post-operative complications encountered over the six-month follow-up interval are summarized in (Table 1). The most common complication was wound dehiscence that occurred in three of the twenty patients (15%), followed by seroma \((n=2, 10\%)\). Two patients (10%) had fat underfilling that manifested between the first and third months and led in one case to implant exposure; both required an augmentation procedure with the use of stored extra fat from the initial liposuction procedure.

At the study's endpoint (6 months post-operatively), the mean waist-to-hip ratio was 0.78 (SD:0.16). The mean score of self-perceived aesthetic level of the buttock region post-operatively was 7.4 (SD:1.3) in the patients group. The mean post-operative score for the first independent surgeon was 7.25 (SD:1.37) and for the second independent surgeon was 6.8 (SD:1.44). The overall mean score for the independent surgeons was 7 (SD:1.4).

The major variables, measure of change, and statistical significance of such change are depicted in (Table 2). There was a highly statistically significant reduction in waist-to-hip ratio at 6 months post-operatively \((p<0.0001)\). The changes in aesthetic scale score were also highly statistically significant 6 months post-operatively in both the patients' and combined independent surgeons' responses \((p<0.0001)\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wound dehiscence</td>
<td>3 (15%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seroma</td>
<td>2 (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undercorrection</td>
<td>2 (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transient paresthesia</td>
<td>1 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged pain</td>
<td>1 (5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table (2): Comparison of the major variables and perception scores pre-operatively and 6 months postoperatively.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Pre-operative</th>
<th>Post-operative</th>
<th>(p)-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waist-to-hip ratio (mean ± SD)</td>
<td>1.27±0.21</td>
<td>0.78±0.16</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetic perception scale, patients (mean ± SD)</td>
<td>3.7±1.3</td>
<td>7.4±1.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetic perception scale, surgeons (mean ± SD)</td>
<td>4.17±1.1</td>
<td>7±1.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: Statistically significant.
DISCUSSION

We presented our experience with buttock augmentation using a combined implant and lipofilling approach in an Egyptian population. Our results reveal that the procedure is both safe and effective, with both subjective (aesthetic scale) and objective (waist-to-hip ratio) measurements revealing statistically significant improvements post-operatively. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study documenting gluteoplasty cases in an Egyptian population, and the first to assess a combined technique approach in the Middle East.

As the number of gluteoplasty procedures done globally is on the rise [8], it is critical to examine the different approaches to the procedure, and the different ethnic demands [7]. While a global ideal for buttock parameters might exist [2], different populations might have different aesthetic demands and perceptions and should be adequately represented in the literature [14]. A waist-to-hip ratio of 0.7 is considered the global gold-standard [3], and our results do agree with such a statement.

Silicone implants for buttock augmentation were less favored in the literature in a recent systematic review [10]. This might be due to the less invasive and easier technique of day-surgery lipofilling, and not due to its better outcomes. Nevertheless, silicone implants have been reported to achieve better projection, correction of ptosis, and longer stability than lipofilling [8]. Many cases, however, remain unsatisfied following silicone implants majorly due to visibility or palpability of the implant and may require revision surgery [10]. Using an intramuscular implantation approach, this could be avoided by improving upper-pole contour, avoiding edge visibility, having a more stable implant, and reducing muscular dynamics over the implants [15]. This was absolutely true in our experience with intramuscular implantation where none of the cases complained of implant visibility or palpability. This was augmented by fat coverage over the implant edges. Silicone migration is also a recognized complication that should be kept in mind [16], but this usually occurs within the first few months postoperatively, and using an intramuscular approach would be expected to limit its occurrence; it was not encountered in any of our cases.
Autologous fat grafting for buttock augmentation provides an excellent solution for volume deficiencies, with the combined potential advantage of liposuction from the truncal region [8]. The most serious complications (up to mortality) seem to occur with intramuscular lipoinjection especially in cases when the subcutaneous plane lacks width, but this risk is nearly ameliorated with prior intramuscular implants which acts as a protective barrier [17,18]. Nevertheless, liposculpture is an efficient and promising approach that achieves satisfactory results. A recent study examined 106 consecutive cases that underwent autologous fat grafting and assessed their satisfaction level employing a 4 point scale [4]. The vast majority (97.1%) of the cases chose a score of 3 or 4, which indicated satisfaction. In our approach, we employed a 10 point scale to assess satisfaction levels to give a wider range for subjects’ choice and critique. We also employed the opinion of independent aesthetic surgeons to supplement our data. We further opted to have two surveys, one preoperatively and the other at the end point of our study, rather than a single post-operative point assessment. The measure of change in perception is a stronger indicator of satisfaction than a single report of perceived results.

A limitation to our study is that it was a single arm study, and did not compare different techniques of gluteoplasty in different groups of patients to establish superiority of the combined approach. However, many advantages are already reported in the literature of a combined approach over implant-only or lipofilling only approaches [8]. Another limitation is that our follow-up period was only 6 months. The injected fat volume is known to decrease with time, with only 60-70% of the volume maintained after a year of the procedure [19]. At 6 months, a significant amount of fat volume changes is expected to have occurred, and patients' perception at this end point is considered a great approximate of perception towards final outcomes.

In conclusion, gluteal lipofilling can safely and effectively be combined with silicone implants for gluteal enhancement, giving better shape and projection and avoiding implant dissatisfaction.
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